PEACH POWER COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 6-4-19 (DRAFT)
ATTENDING: Paxton, Peaches, George P., Dennis T., Ichabod
REPORTS: Shane not present for staff report, Paxton - no new board business to
pass to the group. Dennis - LUMP committee is gathering the data needed
before proceeding with a hiring of an engineer for the grey water survey. Crews
will be monitoring grey water production throughout the event.
OLD BUSINESS:
Update on the new Solar Array Project: George - Panels are scheduled for
delivery in Eugene on 6/15, installation on site to happen 6/17. George will be
present to project manage. There is currently a hornets nest attached to the
structure but the proper people have been informed and it will be dealt with
before installation day. Peaches - The agreed upon sign text has been submitted
to the sign crew and is in the works. Construction crew has it on their list to build
out some new seating in the shaded area around the array and give the area a
facelift.
Discussion re: ways to repurpose original panels and ideas for new donated:
George - the panels from the original array are considered low voltage and the
new ones in the garage are considered high voltage. There are inverters that are
able to combine these two different types to feed one system but would need to
be purchased. Consideration of a new mobile charging station for zavanadu.
Would need a project manager and allocation of funds. No one seems to have
the bandwidth this close to the event so we will table and hopefully partner and
collaborate with the sustainability initiative (S.I.) folks after the event.
Conservation: Key is ongoing education. Ichabod highlights that people better
understand and comply when common measurements and comparisons are
used such as gallons of water or how long/much it takes to power a coffee pot.
Peaches suggests Educational articles in the FFN as an ongoing feature and will
contact the S.I. group for collaboration.
George has the pathfinder from Bob1 and would be happy to set it up and use it
whenever we want to set a time. It might be good to try it out at the Winery
property as well.
NEXT MEETING: Monday June 24th at the fair site, meet in main camp 6pm

